BASIC RULES
The overall objective of the game is to have a witty response for any comment made
towards you. The first player to win 5 hands wins the game!
SET UP
Arrange pink cards and yellow cards in 2 stacks and place them face down on the table.
Each player receives a thumb card. Choose a dealer. Dealer: shuffle the yellow deck and
deal 5 cards to each player.
LET’S PLAY A ROUND
• Player 1 draws a card from the pink pile and says what’s on the card to another
player, then places it face up on the table.
• Player 2 will “clap back” using one of the cards in their hand. After they say
what’s on the card, they place it face up on the table. If the player doesn’t have a
strong card, they can draw 1 card from the yellow deck.
• If the clap back is strong, they’ve won. If the clap back is weak, they’ve lost. The
person throwing the pink card decides if the clap back is strong. If there is a
discrepancy, use the thumb cards to vote. Majority decides. If voting results in a
tie, no one wins. Discard cards used in round. Player 1 & 2 play again.
• The winner collects and keeps the face up cards. This is considered a hand and
ends the round.
• The winner starts another round and the game continues as described above.
• The first player to win 5 hands wins the game.

*Each player should have 5 clap back (yellow) cards at all times. Draw a card from the
yellow deck if you’ve just discarded a clap back. If you draw a card for help, you will not
need to draw again.
HELPFUL INFORMATION
There are several other cards to keep the game interesting:
FILL IN THE BLANK: Complete the phrase on the card.
THUMBS DOWN: This card can be used to steal a hand. Throw down this card if you
have a stronger clap back than what is in play. You are not permitted to draw from the
yellow deck.
CHALLENGE: This card wins the hand. If this card is used against you, draw again
from the pink pile and “clap” the same person.
ULTIMATE: This card wins the hand. Cannot be challenged.

These are basic guidelines. Do what you want. Have fun!
DISCLAIMER: Don’t take yourself too seriously. Or it won’t be as fun.
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